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it is impossible hot to think of Father Reinhart. We are
sure many will have him In mind when they make their
contributions. And if the drive were to hit new heights,
be assured that it will bring that familiar smile to
Father Joe!s face. It also would be a fitting tribute to
his continuing stewardship.
"Just wait
suggestion?"

itfia
"It takes faitlu^yaiQW, t o piit^a;v|»ortk>h of your
salary into thejba^ket oh Mission S l i n k y and allow the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith to distribute
the funds where mostneeded." "
Those words were spoken last year as Mission
Sunday approached. They were said by a man w h o
dedicated his life to the missions. They were spoken by
a man no longer sharing our earthly existence —
Father Joseph F. Reinhart w h o died in August.
Father Reinhart headed the diocesan missions effort
since 1969 and all w h o knew him in that capacity
agreed "he was the perfect man for the job." Dedicated
to his responsibility, loyal to our missionaries, indefatigable in his efforts, a fine administrator and a
sensitive and urbane spokesman, he was indeed the
right man in the right place.
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Submission:
A 2-Way Street
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Editor
• This is in answer to the
woman who heard Jerry
Falwell say that women
should submit to their
husbands, but doesn't feel that
she can.
Submission is a biblical
principle.
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Ephcsians 5/22-24: "Wives
submit yourselves unto your
own husbands as unto the.
Lord. For the husband is head
of the wife, even as Christ is
head of the. church, and he is
the savior' of the body.
Therefore as the church is
subject unto Christ, so let the
wives be to their own
husbands in every thing."

ought men to love their wives
as their own bodies, He that
loveth his wife, loveth himself.
For no man ever yet hated his
own body, but nourishes it
and cherishes it, even as the
Lord the church."
Also read Colossians 3/1820, for the whole family. s
Sp you see, the Lord didn't
make it a .one-way street. As
in every other area of life, if
we paid attention to the
admonitions of the inspired
writers of the Bible, what a
wonderful thing - marriage
would be.
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Father."

The collection is divided to cover the world. Forty
percent remains in the United States to be distributed
by the American Board of Catholic Missions in needy
areas in our Own country. Nine percent is distributed
. by the Catholic Near East Welfare Association — and
no one should need reminder of the excruciating need
in that part of the world right now, especially in
Lebanon. The other 51 percent is allocated by the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith as basic
support for the Church in the missions.

Christian communities and parishes are helped. For
instance, a priest in Thailand says that non-Christians
often question him about why priests and religious
come, work and suffer with the refugees. His answer:
"We can preach Christ, but we _want to S H O W yoji
ChrisC
» - The funds support seminarians. There are 9,644
major seminarians in mission areas and 35,159
younger students in minor seminaries. Marked increases are reported in many areas, including
Colombia, Bangladesh, Gabon and Zaire. "Vocations
are increasing," said an Indonesian seminary rector,
"but our funds are distressingly inadequate."
And the money is used to educate catechists. A
quarter of a million men and women take a leadership
role in catechetical "programs around the mission
world. The "Prop" office provides funds, for their
education and for their full-time or part-time service.

"Er.ah, how's that. Father
"Eh. what's that. Father Reinhart? A little

This year as Mission Sunday once more approaches.

a

They g o to helping dioceses, with some 897^
receiving aid. A bishop in Ghana reports that "wej
could open 10 new park les if only w e had the means!"»
Mission Sunday helps supply the means.

explanation of just how the funds are used? Sure."
signaled the end of the
pastoral year, represented the
struggle between the powers
of growth and the powers of
blight. The purpose of the
Samhain Festival was to aid
the dying powers of
vegetation whose life was still
represented in the mistletoe
and the evergreen.

I personally feel very
strongly opposed to - both
abortion and the death
penalty but I intend to
support Cuomo based on his
entire record. .
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Sacred bonfires, which
symbolized the sun, were lit to
aid the powers of growth. The
powers of blight were
regarded as evil, supernaturalforces from the Otherworki
and sacrifices of animals were
made to keep tbe hostile
elements at bay.

Shary J. Zifchock
126 Searles Road
Groton, N.Y. 13073
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"Not too bad Carry on. friend "

Celtic calendar, which also

murder than abortion? They
are both issues that politicians
should not have the right to
decide on who lives and who
dies.
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